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TESTIMONY ON SENATE BILL NO. 1189 - RELATING TO REQUIRED MOTOR 
VEHICLE POLICY COVERAGE. 

TO THE HONORABLE ROSALYN BAKER, CHAIR, AND MEMBERS OF THE 
COMMITTEE: 

My name is Gordon Ito, State Insurance Commissioner ("Commissioner"), 

testifying on behalf of the Department of Commerce and Consumer Affairs 

("Department"). The Department takes no position on this bill and offers the following 

comments. 

The purpose of this bill is to amend Hawaii Revised Statutes ("HRS") § 431:10C-

301 by: (1) prohibiting stacking of uninsured motorist ("UM") or underinsured motorist 

("UIM") coverage in multi-car motor vehicle insurance policies, unless policyholders 

exercise the option of purchasing UM or UIM coverage; and (2) deleting language in 

subsections (d) and (e) relating to offers to purchase or reject UM and UIM coverage. 

As drafted, subsection (d) requires consumers to purchase UM and UIM 

coverage, whereas UM and UIM coverage is currently optional. Mandating the 

purchase of UM and UIM coverage for multi-car policyholders will increase the cost of 

motor vehicle insurance for consumers. 

We thank this Committee for the opportunity to present testimony on this matter. 



TESTIMONY OF ROBERT TOYOFUKU ON BEHALF OF THE HAWAII 
ASSOCIATION FOR JUSTICE (HAJ) IN SUPPORT OF S.B. NO. 1189 

February 24, 2011 

To: Chair Rosalyn Baker and Members of the Senate Committee on Commerce and 
Consumer Protection: 

My name is Bob Toyofuku and I am presenting this testimony on behalf of the 

Hawaii Association for Justice (HAJ) in support of the intent of S.B. No. 1189, relating to 

Required Motor Vehicle Insurance Policy Coverage. 

I spoke with the drafter of this measure (who does not regularly participate in the 

legislative process) to ascertain his intent and offer assistance in drafting an amendment 

to more clearly reflect the intent and implement the purpose of this measure. This 

measure is intended to make uninsured and underinsured motorist benefits mandatory to 

eliminate the difficulty and confusion that currently exists with all of the mandatory 

options required to be offered. A revised draft that more clearly effectuates this change is 

attached for your consideration. 

Insurance companies, agents and consumers have struggled to intelligibly offer 

and purchase the many uninsured and underinsured motorist benefits options for years. 

Current options include the purchase or rejection of one or both coverages, the stacking 

of one or both coverages, the limits for each up to the bodily injury liability limits (which 

can be the same or different for each), and the numerous permutations involving 

combinations those options. An insured with $300,000 in bodily injury liability limits 

can be faced with more than a dozen different option combinations. Attorneys and 

insurers spend significant resources to examine whether insurers and agents adequately 

advised consumers of the available options. 



Several sessions ago, several major insurers approached RAJ with the suggestion 

that uninsured and underinsured motorist benefits be included as mandatory coverages 

instead of options. While RAJ did not object to the concept, it was not a priority for that 

session and not actively pursued. Most policies already contain these coverages so there 

will be no premium impact for most consumers. Insurers should realize administrative 

savings and will no longer have to provide free coverage for failure to adequately offer or 

explain the options to consumers. Insurers will no longer be responsible for the failure of 

agents to properly communicate and document sales transactions involving these options. 

Insurers should see a reduction in JUP assigned claims, which are free policies given to 

those injured by uninsured motorists where the injured party does not have uninsured 

motorist benefits, because the coverage will become a mandatory one for which a 

premium will be collected. These savings should offset some of the additional cost 

which may result from including these coverages in the basic policy. 

The drafter of this measure was apparently involved in a dispute with an insurer 

regarding the proper offer of these options and obvious confusion by both the agent and 

consumer. The insurer reiterated that these disputes could easily be solved by eliminating 

the options and including the coverages in the basic policy. We agree. 

Thank you for this opportunity to testify. 



§431:10C-301 Required motor vehicle policy coverage. (a) An insurance policy 
covering a motor vehicle shall provide: 

(I) Coverage specified in section 431:10C-304; and 

(2) Insurance to pay on behalf ofthe owner or any operator of the insured motor 
vehicle using the motor vehicle with a reasonable belief that the person is entitled to 
operate the motor vehicle, sums which the owner or operator may legally be obligated to 
pay for injury, death, or damage to property of others, except property owned by, being 
transported by, or in the charge of the insured, which arise out of the ownership, 
operation, maintenance, or use of the motor vehicle; provided that in the case of a U
drive motor vehicle, insurance to pay on behalf of the renter or any operator of the 
insured motor vehicle using the motor vehicle with the express permission of the renter or 
lessee, sums which the renter or operator may be legally obligated to pay for damage or 
destruction of property of others (except property owned by, being transported by, or in 
the charge of the renter or operator) arising out of the operation or use of the motor 
vehicle unless the motor vehicle is reported stolen by the owner within three days of 
notification of the incident; provided that the insurer and owner of a U-drive vehicle shall 
have the right of subrogation against the renter and operator for breach of the rental 
contract between owner and renter; and provided further that, in the event that any motor 
vehicle offered for rental or lease is involved in an accident, the lessor shall provide all 
information it has or obtains relevant to the accident to all other involved parties upon 
their request, including but not limited to information about the lessee, and the driver of 
the vehicle if other than the lessee. 

(b) A motor vehicle insurance policy shall include: 

(I) Liability coverage of not less than $20,000 per person, with an aggregate limit of 
$40,000 per accident, for all damages arising out of accidental harm sustained as a result 
of anyone accident and arising out of ownership, maintenance, use, loading, or unloading 
of a motor vehicle; 

(2) Liability coverage of not less than $10,000 for all damages arising out of damage 
to or destruction of property including motor vehicles and including the loss of use 
thereof, but not including property owned by, being transported by, or in the charge of the 
insured, as a result of anyone accident arising out of ownership, maintenance, use, 
loading, or unloading, of the insured vehicle; 

(3) With respect to any motor vehicle registered or principally garaged in this State, 
liability coverage provided therein or supplemental thereto, in limits equal to the [ief] 
bodily injury liability limits of the policy fer death set furth ill jlaragrajlh (1)], under 
provisions filed with and approved by the commissioner, for the protection of persons 
insured thereunder who are legally entitled to recover damages from owners or operators 
of uninsured motor vehicles because of bodily injury, sickness, or disease, including 
death, resulting therefrom; (jJrevided that the eeverage reEJuired URder this jlaragraph 



shalillot Be applieaBle where aay llarRea illsurea ill the policy shall rej ect the eoverage ill 
vlritillg;] and 

(4) Coverage for loss resulting from bodily injury or death suffered by any person 
legally entitled to recover damages from owners or operators of underinsured motor 
vehicles in limits equal to the bodily injury liability limits of the policy. [fill illsurer may 
offer the Hnaerillsureamotorist eoverage requirea By this paragraph ill the same maRller 
as unmsureamotorist coverage; proviaea that the offer of Both shall: 

(f.) Be eOllspieHoHsly aisplayea so as to Be reaaily 1l0ticeaBle By the illsurea; 

(B) Set furth the premiHm fur the eO'ferage aajaeeRt to the offer ill a maRller that 
the premiHlll is clearly iaeRtifiaBle vfith the offer allamay Be easily sootractea from the 
total premiHm to aetermille the premiHlll paymeRt ooe ill the eveRt the insurea eleets not 
to purchase the optioll; ana 

(C) Proviae for written rejection of the eoverage By requirillg the insure a to affill 
the insurea's sigllature ill a loeatioll aajaceRt to or airectly Below the offer.] 

(c) The stacking or aggregating of uninsured motorist coverage or underinsured 
motorist coverage for more than one motor vehicle under the same policy is prohibited, 
except as provided in subsection (d). 

(d) An insurer shall offer the insured the opportunity to purchase the option to stack 
uninsured motorist coverage and underinsured motorist coverage for more than one 
vehicle under the same policy. An offer of the stacking option shall provide for written 
rejection of the coverage by requiring the insured to affix the insured's signature in a 
location adjacent to or directly below the offer. [BY offerillg the fullo\'fing options with 
each motor vehiele illsuranee policy: 

(I) The optioll to stack llIlillsureamotorist eoverage ana HnaerillSHreamotorist 
eoverage; aaa 

(2) The optioll to select llIlillsureamotorist eoverage aaa Hnaerillsureamotorist 
eoverage, vfhiehever is applieaBle, Hjl to 13m IlOt greater thaa the Boaily iRjmy liaBility 
coverage limits in the illsurea's policy. 

These offers are to Be maae vmea a motor vehiele illsuraace policy is first appliea fur 
or is SHea. For aay ellistillg polieies, an insmer shall offer SHch coverage at the first 
rellewal after JanHary I, 1993. Gllce aa illsurea has Beell proviaea the opportHnity to 
pmchase or rej eet the coverages ill vlritillg Hnaer the options, IlO further offer is requirea 
to Be illelHaea vfith any reaewal or replaeemeRt policy issHea to the illsmea. 

(e) If Hnillsmeamotorist coverage or Hnaerillsmeamotorist coverage is rej eetea, 
pmsHaatto seetioll131:10C 301(b): 



(' ~. .. 

(1) The sffers requirea By seetisH 431: lOG 3 D 1 (a) are HSt requirea ts Be maae; 

(2) }Is further sffers sr Hstiee sf the availaBility sf uniHsmea mstsrist eS'lerage aHa 
llHaeriESlH'ea mstsrist esverage are require a ts Be maae iH eSHHeetisH 'Nith aHY reHewal 
sr rej'llaeemeHt jlsliey; aHa 

(3) The wrilteH rej eetisHs requirea By seetisH 431 : 1 DG 3D 1 (B) shall13e jlresUffijlti'le 
eviaeHse of the iHsmea's aeeisisH ts rejeet the OjltiSHS.j 
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Chair Baker, Vice Chair Taniguchi, and members of the Committee, my name is Alison 

Powers, Executive Director of Hawaii Insurers Council. Hawaii Insurers Council is a 

non-profit trade association of property and casualty insurance companies licensed to 

do business in Hawaii. Member companies underwrite approximately 40% of all 

property and casualty insurance premiums in the state. 

Hawaii Insurers Council opposes SB 1189. A similar bill, HB 1610, was heard in 

House Transportation on February 14, 2011 and deferred. Neither bill is clearly drafted; 

however, the testimony of Robert Toyofuku of the Hawaii Association for Justice on HB 

1610 specifically outlined how the bill should have been drafted. Included in his 

testimony were the following provisions: 

1) Mandatory uninsured motorist (UM) coverage up to the vehicle's bodily injury 

liability limit; 

2) Mandatory ur]derinsured motorist (UIM) coverage up to the vehicle's bodily injury 

liability limit; 

3) Prohibition of stacking if there is only one car on the policy; 

4) Mandatory offer of stacking if there is more than one vehicle on the policy; and 

5) Written rejection required by the insured to refuse stacking of each UM and UIM 

coverage. 



SENATE COMMITTEE ON 
COMMERCE AND CONSUMER PROTECTION 

February 24, 2011 

Senate Bill 1189 Relating to Required Motor Vehicle Policy Coverage 

Chair Baker and members of the Senate Committee on Commerce and Consumer 
Protection, I am Rick Tsujimura, representing State Farm Insurance Companies, a mutual 
company owned by its policyholders. 

State Farm OPPOSES Senate Bill 1189 Relating to Required Motor Vehicle Policy 
Coverage. Senate Bill 1189 amends §431-lOC-301, Hawaii Revised Statutes. We are not quite 
sure what the drafter of the amendments had in mind. It appears that the deletion on pages 5 and 
6 of the offers of stacking is intended to require the insured to make an election at every renewal. 
However, the bill deletes the word "insurer" on page 5, line 7 which now requires the "insured" 
to offer himself/herself the option, making the amendments nonsensical. 

We are aware that before the deleted language on pages 5-6 was inserted, insureds would 
contend that they had not rejected the offer, and therefore to remedy this situation the language 
was inserted when the law was overhauled some 12 years ago. We are unaware of any issues 
with regards to this rejection language. 

For these reasons we oppose this bill and request it be held. Thank you for the 
opportunity to present this testimony. 
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SB 1189 Related to Motor Vehicle Insurance 

Chair Baker, Vice Chair Taniguchi and Members of the Committee 

My name is Timothy Dayton, General Manager for GEICO. GEICO is Hawaii's largest 

motor vehicle insurer. GEICO opposes Senate Bill Number 1189 as drafted. The intent of 

the Bill seems to be to make Uninsured Motorist and Underinsured Motorist Coverages 

mandatory. However, as written, the language is confusing, contradictory and ambiguous. 

One example ofa contradiction is the language in 431:10C-301 (b) (3) that states the 

insured may reject the coverage in writing is left intact; however the language in 431:10C- 301 

(d) that describes the requirements for the written offer from insurers is deleted. 

The current statutory system where Uninsured Motorist and Under Insured Motorist 

Coverages are mandatory with the right of rejection is not a good system for consumers or 

insurers. The requirements of the written offer are confusing to consumers and often seem 

intimidating. Insurers are required to send these options out, often multiple times when the form 

comes back without proper completion. Insurers then must save any rejection forms for the life 

of the policy. GEICO is open to alternatives to the current system but the proposed legislation 

misses the mark and we respectfully ask the Committee to hold or substantially modify it. 

Thank you for the opportunity to submit this testimony. 
~~~~/_-

Timothy M. Dayton, CPCU 



Hawaii Insurers Council 
February 24, 2011 

Page 2 CPN 
SB 1189 

While we agree that these coverages and options are confusing and that obtaining and 

maintaining written rejections are problematic, the above provisions would increase the 

cost of mandatory minimum insurance as required by the State and would not eliminate 

the issues with obtaining and maintaining rejection forms. The proposal is regressive 

and would take away a consumer's and a business' choice in coverage. An example of 

cost for a non-business single vehicle policy, UM and UIM coverage would cost an 

additional $100 per year if they purchase minimum coverage at $20,000 per person and 

$40,000 per occurrence which is the current BI minimum. At the higher limits of 

$50,000/$100,000, it would be $120 more per year. This example is using a 2009 

Honda Accord LX sedan. 

Finally, because the Hawaii statute does not differentiate between personal and 

business motor vehicle insurance policies, a business that has a fleet of vehicles could 

face extremely high premiums if the concepts in this bill become law. 

For these reasons, we ask that SB 1189 be held. 

Thank you for the opportunity to testify. 
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